
FDH  DT - SERIES       Flatbed Deckover Heavy Duty - Dovetail 

STANDARD FEATURES

OPTIONS    
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SPECIFICATIONS BY GVWR

gooseneck proprietary HD gooseneck design

winch mount standard on all goosenecks

chassis torque chassis                                   
(torque resistant cross tubes) 

cambered main beams 

pierced main beams

dovetail & ramps aluminum wedge ramps 

adjustable spring tension

12-1/2 degree loading angle

increased ground clearance dovetail

HD fade away hinge system

ramp hold down latch (to deck)

vertical ramp bars

5’ self cleaning dovetail

deck low profile - 33” high

102” wide

cross sills - 16” center  
(24” center 15,900 gvwr)

side rails - 6”@8.2 lb/ft channel

stake pockets - 3” x 1/4”

rub rail - 2” x 5/16” 

extra running lights

pipe spools

tool box extra large steel diamond plate 

light inside tool box

chain rack inside tool box

suspension 7k & 8k axles - torsion

10k & 12k axles - spring

brakes electric 

tires & wheels ST235/80 R16 LRE

jack dual 12k

coupler 2-5/16" adjustable 

safety chains 3/8" with latch hook

lights & wiring LED lights & sealed wire harness

2 year limited warranty (see warranty for details)

under body tool box

dual two speed jacks

dual hydraulic jacks

winch - 12000 lb

electric over hydraulic brakes (drum brakes)

GVWR Main Beams Axles Tires & Wheels

15900 12” @ 14 lb/ft 2 - 7k torsion ST235/80R 16 LRE single 

17900 12” @ 14 lb/ft 2 - 8k torsion LT215/75R 17.5 LRH single

22900 14” @ 22 lb/ft 2 - 10k spring ST235/80R 16 LRE dual

25900 14” @ 22 lb/ft 2 - 12k spring ST235/80R 16 LRE dual 

      

disc brakes with electric over hydraulic brakes

solar charger (for use with hydraulic jacks)

spare tire & wheel

dozer ramps (HD steel ramps)

COLORS              black - red - charcoal

prototype photos - some details may change on production version

ALL NEW - COMPLETELY REDESIGNED 


